
Fly You to the Moon

Mike Stud

You're the only one I'm making moves with
Skeletons in my closet when you moved in
Fighting with you got me out here acting foolish
Big old crib I got room for improvement
I ain't giving up even if you let down
Wish we listened a little more
We were less proud
But tell me what you wanted from me
Don't run away unless you're running with me

But I'll fly you to the moon if you still need space
Say the word say the word and we'll leave this place

You don't need somebody else
You just need some time
You don't want nobody else
You know that you're mine
True love never dies you know

It only grows in time
But when you're down to start again
I'll be down to try

We gon' be okay
We gon' be okay
We'll find another way
We gon' find a way
But look
You say would change but you haven't yet
I said the same out of habit yeah
Even though that change hasn't happened yet
I would do it over again and again

But I'll fly you to the moon if you still need space

Say the word say the word and we'll leave this place

You don't need somebody else
You just need some time
You don't want nobody else
You know that you're mine
True love never dies you know
It only grows in time
But when you're down to start again
I'll be down to try

Just keep it real if you still need space
Give it to me straight like a bottle to the face
My tolerance is high so I'll be fine with whatever whatever
But I'll fly you to the moon if you still need space
Just give it to me straight like a bottle to the face
My tolerance is high so I'll be fine with whatever
You need to know what you want

You don't need somebody else
You just need some time
You don't want nobody else
You know that you're mine
True love never dies you know



It only grows in time
But when you're down to start again
I'll be down to try
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